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Class of 1942 Elects
Vitella New Prexv
Eicher Heads Junior Class;
Bathgate Guides Sophs,
Election Returns Reveal
Jim Vitella of Trenton, New
Jersey defeated Jim Bean of Can'
ton in a close race for the presi-
dency of the class of 1942 in chapel
this morning. Bean had previously
been president of hi class during
his freshman and sophomore years.
Eugene Beem was elected vice-presiden- t;
Eleanor Rogers was elected
secretary. The newly elected treasurer
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junior class is Harry Eicher of Lake-woo- d.
Eicher has been president of
his class for two successive years. John
Clay was elected vice-presiden- t; Betty
Lockwood was elected secretary; and
Jack Muxworthy was re-elect- ed treas
urer.
This year's freshman class elected
John .Bathgate of Detroit, Michigan,
as its new president ' for 1942. The
other officers that were elected are:
Mike Horvath, vice-presiden- t; Anne
Wharton, secretary; and Bob Doug-
lass, treasurer.
The nominees who ran for the var
ious class offices were selected by bal
IOC in tiiapci task a uua;
The 'senior slate included: Jim
Vitella, and Jim Bean for president;
. t r-- T5 JStanley - V-oat- es, cugene - Deem a n a
Sidney Cook for vice-presiden- t; Elea- -
nor Rogers and Celia Retzler for secre.
tary, and Robert Cope and 1 nomas
Perkins for treasurer. T
Candidates for junior class offices
were: Harry Eicher and John Mellin
for president; Bob West and John
"Clay for vice-presiden- t; Betty Lock
wood and Phoebe Houser for secre-
tary and Jack Muxworthy and Betty
.t ?ncwilt lor treasurer.
Next year's sophomore class chose
as candidates: Andrew 'Lowry and
John Bathgate for president; Bill Le-fev- er
and Mike Horvath for vice-presiden- t;
Patricia Marker, Arine Wharton
J il l u:LL- - t
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Bob Douglass and Carol Reed for
treasurer.
Facts In
Review
1 BySTANCOATES
THURSDAY, May 15 Three new
theories for Hess's flight: li He wants
to negotiate a peace because of the
distress and privation caused by Brit-
ish bombings; 2. He thought Scot-
land was ready to turn Nazi; 3. Hitler
forgot to tell him the invasion was
called off! . . . Ship seizure bill passes
Senate . . . French cabinet yields
to Nazi terms for closer collabora-
tion. '
.
,
FRIDAY British retake Solium.
Their first victory against Nazi mech-
anized units. .
SATURDAY Berlin claims Sol-
ium recaptured. This is the fifth time
" Nazi inicr has --changed -- hands
Dakar . . . Seven U. S. airmen killed
in crashes. (We're losing more pilots
than the British.)
SUNDAY More trouble in Near
East. Iraq, Syria, and Palestine in-
volved; plus England, France, and
Germany. Major Eliot, and many
congressmen say U. S. should sieze
Dakar. Nazis consolidate gains after
seizing Dakar. '
MONDAY British take last
Italian stronghold in Ethiopia .
Four more pilots killed in crashes.
TUESDAY 1500 parachutists
, attack Crete LaGuardia to Head
-- new: Civilian JD.efenserrrjr- -
ZAMZAM This is not an gx
clamation or a new dance step. A
German raider stopped and searched
this Egyptian vessel in the South At'
lanticr, Found contraband, - took off
passengers and crew, and sank ship
HUMOR and LOGIC Portugal
fears an invasion, so she is sending her
army to the Azores. She thus becomes
the first nation in history to evacuate
her army before the trouble even starts
But it is logical because Portugal
couldn't be defended, but the.-Aoor- et
might. Thus the Portugese govern
ment. could pester the Nazis. This
would also provide a ; base for the
British, - forAd
army. The British have just admitted
that it would be convenient to have
a few more men in Africa, and they
didn t My Englishmen!
Will Bradley Features
Drummer and Vocalist
For Prom on June 12
Will Bradley, chosen by Ray Noble
from among all trombone players for
his first All-Americ- an band, will pro?
vide the rhythm at the Senior Prom
Thursday, June 12. With Bradley
comes his star drummer, Ray McKin-- J
ley, and Lynn Gardner, vocalist.
Bradley is rated by many the world's
greatest all-aroun- d, trombone player.
When asked about his own favorite
m
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LYNN GARDNER
bands he names. Tommy Dorsey for
sweet, and Duke Ellington for swing.
He calls his drummer, Ray McKin-le- y,
his best pal .and thinks he is the
greatest drummer alive.
Lynn Gardner is the. personal dis-
covery of Will Bradley. She did her
first public singing less than a year
ago over a small New .Jersey radio
station where she was heard by Brad-
ley and offered a contract.
McKinley is from Fort Worth, Tex-
as! He got his startwith Ben Pollack,
then met Bradley, and after becoming
roommates they decided to work up
their own band. McKinley worked for
awhile with the Dorsey brothers and
stayed with Jimmie Dorsey for several
years, playing the Bing Crosby radio
program for over a year. He is now
the featured attraction with the Brad-
ley band. He knocks off
-- from , his
drumming now and then long enough
to render a song in an authentic blues
style which is truly distinctive.
Wooster Bestows
L.L.D. on Davis
' ,
'
" '
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A Doctor of Laws degree will be
conferred upon John" Kerr Davis at
the 1941 Commencement on June 16.
Mr. Davis was graduated from Woos
ter in 1904, and is now employed by
the United States Consular Service, in
the State Department, Washington,
D. C. ... . '.
Since he received his Master's de
gree in 1908, Mr. Davis has had a
distinguished and exciting career in
thetonsula'' service, , beginning his
activities in China in 1910, where he
remained until 1928. He was consul-gener- al
in London froth 1928 to 1930,
in Seoul, 1930-193- 4, and later in
Vancouver, British Columbia.' -
His name has been prominent in
the headlines on several occasions,
notably in 1923, when he was in
charge of the American mission which
rescued American and European cap
tives from Chinese bandits, and in
1927 when he was in charge of thi
evacuation of the American colony at
Nanking.
. He was stationed at Warsaw when
the German army invaded Poland, in
August 1939.'TiiJWpic,(wp: in
connection with his consular responsi-
bilities. He is at present associated in
a special capacity with , the Depart-
ment of State in Washington.
Voice Ends '40-4- 1 Yeat
With this issue, the staff of the'
Wooster Voice suspends publica-
tion for this semester. Twenty-si- x
issues' of the Voice have been pub-
lished this year. Bob Wilder, edi-
tor, announced this week' that the
firjt issue of the school year 1941-4- 2
will be published September
19. Twenty-seve- n issues have been
planned for next year.
Livingstone Lodge
Warburton Merge
Warburton hall and Livingstone
lodge, previously known as Sections
8 and 10, have disbanded as individ-
ual clubs and reorganized under a new
constitution as Section 8. Their head-
quarters and dormitory will be Liv
ingstone lodge, i They have adopted
the Greek letters, Alpha Gamma Ep-silo- n.
The new provisional constitution,
which was drawn up at the last meet
ing of the members, will remain in
effect until February 1942. During
this trial period an executive commit
tee, including two members from each
section will be in charge of affairs,
This committee will be composed of
Charles Ireland, chairman, Doug Wal
line, Dan Terry, and Doug Zook.
Under a new regular constitution,
which wilt be framed by next Feb
ruary, the regular officers will be
elected. First function under this new
set-u- p will be a picnic at CDell's lake,
Saturday, May 24.
Glee Club Elects
Dagg New Prexy
At the recent meeting of the Men's
Glee club, Calvin Dagg was elected
president, William Sharp, vice-pre- si
dent, and Homer Ledoux, secretary,
for the 1941-194- 2 school year. Other
officers are Bob Geddes, business man-
ager, and Doug Zook, assistant busi
ness manager.
The club plans to purchase a new
set of collapsible risers from this year's
treasury. They will be used during
concerts. Plans have also been made
to make next year's spring tour in the
east. The group will spend some time
in New York City and along the
eastern seaboard ,
The "'outgoing . officers are John
Hess, president; Jim Baird, vice-pre- s
ident; Paul - Lamale, secretary, and
Paul Stewart, business manager. Char-
les Ireland is the student conductor
and Thomas Bahler is accompanist
The entire organization is under
the personal direction of Mr. William
DeVeny of the conservatory faculty
Paul Parmelee Gives
Junior Voice Recital
Paul Parmelee will present his jun
ior voice recital in die college chape!
tonight at 8:00. The recital wil
begin with two songs by Donaudy,
''Quando ti Vivedro" and "Vaghissima
Sembianza" and Lalo's "Le Roi D'ys
(Aubade), ;
The next selection will be "Eliland
Suite" by Alexander von Wielitz. A
group of German arias will follow
This group will include two numbers
by Schubert and one by Strauss. The
last group will include "My Lady
Walks in Loveliness" by Charles
"When De Con Pone's Hot" by
Vance; "Iris" by . Wolf, and "Wake
with the Dawn" by Leoncavallo.
Spencer, Britiain Win
Voice Theatre Passes
Don Spencer and Grayce Brittain
each received a two-wee- k pass to
Schine's Wooster Theatre, for writ
ing the best essays on Voice adver
tisers, in the-Voic- e advertising contest
last week. The essays, which were lim
ited to 50 words, were based bn 'rea
sons for the author's preference, of
one of the stores included itf the con
test. . .. 1
Other winners, recipients of single
tickets to Schine's Theatre are, Betsy
Ross, Les Thomas, Lois Kolmorgen,
Mary Wilcox, Phyllis Bannan, Bob
Ginther, and Gloria Parker. These
prize-winne- rs won their awards by
bringing in correctly-fille- d fourth
pages of last week's Voice.
Forum Meets With Dean
Dean William Westhafer will speak
' 'V V . . . . .on Science and Kehgion at th
regular meeting "of Sophomore For
urn, in Galpin park, Sunday, May 25
at 9 a.m. -
.-
-
Students Present
'Menaechmi" as
41 Classical Play
im Wise Composes Hits;
Latin Comedy Features
Twin Brothers Mix-u- p
Classical club will present, "Men
aechmi", by Plautus, for its tenth an-
nual spring production, on the Kauke
quadrangle, Monday, May 26, at 8:15
p.m. 'The play-- , a Roman comedy, was
borrowed by Shakespeare for his
"Comedy of Errors", and more re
cently was the source of the Broadway
musical, "The Boys From Syracuse."
Three of the nine previous perform-
ances of the Classical club have been
Greek tragedies and the remaining six
have been Roman comedies. ;
Music Featured 1
The plot concerns itself with a mis.
taken identity, in connection with twin
brothers, who haven't seen each other
since childhood. Incidentally, the club
is attempting this year a more elabor
ate production than - ever-- before, by
supplementing the script with nine
original musical numbers-compose- d by
James Wise. The numbers are: "Be a
Good Boy", "Go and Catch a Falling
Star", "By Jupiter", "The Gods Are
Favoring Me This Day", "I'm a Mis-
understood Baby", "I'll Bring You
a Lilac for Love", "I am as Crazy as a
Loon", "I'm Not Hep to That Hop",
and the finale, "We Appeal for Ap
plause".
Dancing Included
In addition to . the singing,- - which
will be done by Paul Gruber, John
Bone, Martha Milburn, Hiram Tin-dal- l,
Barbara McConnell, and Selma
Bishlawy, several of the numbers will
include dancing and a ballet number,
in which Annarie Peters, Alice For- -
man, Margaret Ellis, Helen Bigger,
and Nina. Parry will take part. Others
in the cast are: Robert Arnold, Wil-
liam Hydorn, William Cox, and David
Neely. The two piano accompanists
will be played
.
by James Wise and
June Whitmer. Bethel Boyer is general
director and floodlighting will be un
der the supervision of Francis Browne.
In case of rain, the performance
!-
- 2' t ZWoi until Tuesday eve
ning. Bleacher, seats will , be available
for the early arrivals and cannot be
reserved. No admission will be charged
and everyone is invited.
Shaw May Forfeit
Curtis Scholarship
The probability that Howard Shaw,
'40, who on April 8, won a one-yea- r
scholarship to the Curtis Institute
of Music in Philadelphia, might not
be able to accept that scholarship,
seemed very likely this week because
of military conscription. Shaw, who
will study under Richard Bonelli of
the Metropolitan Opera Company if
he can attend the Institute, had his
preliminary physical examination Fri
day evening, May 16. His next and
deciding exam will take place in
Cleveland within a few weeks.
In case Shaw is drafted, the scholar
ship will be automatically nullified.
and to receive another such award he
would have to pass another audition
successfully. He still sings with the
college choir, as he did during his
four years at Wooster, and frequently
has been heard over the radio.'
NYA Period Ends
Day Exams Begin
The final NYA period will end on
Wednesday, June 4, the day fina!
examinations for the semester begin.
Students must hand in final time slips
not later than 11:30 a.m., Thursday,
June 5.
'Since this is the final period, failure
to turn in a time card will mean the
loss of the final month's pay.
For this school year, . Wooster has
averaged 115 students earning money
on NYA assignments each' month. To
date, Wooster has exceeded the month
ly allotment of $1,320 per month by
37.
For the ' final month, students are
on a forty-hou- r' month basis. A few1
students may work beyond t h a
amount by getting special permission
in the Student Aid office.
Students Take Exams
Written examinations for depart'
mental honors will be held in Kauke
201, Saturday, May 24 at 8:30 a.m.
71st Commencement Ends
Crowded
Big Four Committees
Make Preparation For
Next Year's Activities
. r
During the last business meeting of
the Big Four cabinet, committees were
appointed to arrange for the activities
of the coming year and reports were
submitted by the newly elected officers
of the Big Four organizations. Robert
Dunlap is the new president.
The Week of Prayer committee,
headed by Bill Barr was authorized to
invite Dr. George Butrick, pastor of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
church, of New York City, to speak
during the Week of Prayer in 1942.
Appointed to the Big Four finance
committee are John Smeltz, chairman,
Jane Menold, John Blank, Bob Les
sing and John Bathgate, who is also
heading the Big Four financial drive
next year. . , .
Those in charge of the autumn Big
Four cabinet retreat are Jim Bean,
chairman, Haines Reichel, and Marnie
Thomas. '
An Allahabad committee will be or
ganized to publicize Wooster's place
in India with Ellen Vaugh in charge
Social .activities 'for freshman week
will be handled by Barbara McCon
nell, Ruth Rawson and Haines Reichel
Sara Jean Ferguson was delegated
to publicize the private prayer room
known as the "Upper Room", situated
in the right corner of the chapel bal
cony.
Gruber Takes Award
For Index Write-u- p
Paul Gruber won the ten dollar first
prize in the 1941 Index write-u- p con
test. Prof. George Bradford, who
judged the contest, picked Gruber's
story on trie Book Store as the most
interesting and best written of the thir
ty write-up- s which the staff submitted
to him.
Betty Dodds' write-u- p on "Prexy"
won for her the second prize of five
dollars. One dollar prizes went to
Bob Edwards for his write-u- p on dorm
life in Kenarden, Marie Thede for her
write-u- p on the German department,
Harry Bigelow for his review of, the
year's dramatic presentations, Dick
Wallace for his story on Congressional
club, and Barbara Haas for her writ
ing on dorm life in Holden.
Business manager Don McCarley
has announced that the official de-
livery date of the Index is Tuesday,
June 3. An . announcement will be
made later regarding the method of
distribution. McCarley also stated that
students desiring an extra copy of the
Index may obtain one at the reduced
price of 2.75.
Balloon Presents Program
During'Wooster Broadcast
Mary Balloon will give a piano re
cital over radio station WHBC, Can
ton, Saturday, May 24, at 1 1 :45 a.m.,
in another in the series of weekly
programs sponsored by the college.
Mr. Neill O. Rowe of the conserva-
tory faculty is in charge of the pro-
gram.
Poll Shows Many
Opinions Split on
By BILL HAIL,and
- Most --Wooeter students are not
Voice- - poll takea several .weeks,.
'
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steady?" Thirty-on- e per cent said yes.
The 'juniors lead the field with 40
per cent of them going steady,' the
freshmen coming last with only 22
per cent. Three per cent more men
than women are going steady. How-
ever, 12 per cent more women than
men are going steady with people oth
er than Wooster students.
A general tabulation follows
Yes No
Women 29 71
Men --,' 32 68
Freshmen 22 78
Sophomores
,
'. 28 72
Juniors . 40 60
Seniors 37 : 63
On the question, "Do you think
Senior Pro erram
tf
y
if
President Charles F. Wishart will lead
the 71st Commencement exercises to
be held on June 16.
Dean Chooses '41
Junior Residents
Betty Lockwood, Gwen Polen, . and
Dorothy Rickards will be the jun-
ior residents at freshman women's off-camp- us
houses next year, according
to Dean Rachel MacKenzie. These
girls were selected by Miss MacKenzie
and Mr. Arthur Murray, student aid
directorjjrhewpmen's jreshman coun-sellor- s
for Yiext year have also been
announced.
Betty will be the resident at Korner
Klub, Gwen at Colonial, and Dorothy
at Miller Manor. 'They will live with
the freshmen and act as' counsellors
in order to help them make the ad-
justment to college life more quickly.
Juniors chosen to be freshman coun-
sellors are Lorna Strawn, Louise Stew,
art, Mary Margaret Bell, Eleanor Rog-
ers, Lois Grove, Dorothy Robins, Bar-
bara McConnell, Becky Hostetter,
Mary Osborn, Ruth Hileman, Martha
Milburn, Betty Shreve, Margaret Sher-rar- d,
Margaret Ahrens, and Theo
Hunt.
Sophomores', who will be counsellors,
are Phoebe Houser, Marjorie Thomas,
Carol Scott, and Barbara Balr.
Music Students Give
Year's Final Recitals
.
F our .. other student recitals are
scheduled for the remainder of the
year. On Monday, May 26 William
Fissel, a junior, will give a trumpet
recital and on May 29 June Whitmer
will preside at the organ in the after-
noon and Naomi Jury at the piano in
the evening. The last recital will be
given orf the piano by Donna Jeanne
Gault, a senior, on Tuesday, June 2.
.
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Juniors Go Steady;
Fraternity Question
BETTY MacPHEE
--
Tgoing
.
steady" In answer to the
per cent of the students replied
'1
that the present social club system
should be replaced by a national frater-
nity-sorority system?!', student opin
ion is equally divided. Half say yes,
half no. More men want the present
system changed than do women.
Freshman and senior men especially
desire a new order. Freshman women
gave the greatest number of votes
against it.'
A general tabulation follows:
Yes No
All students 30 30
Women 43 '33
Men 33 43 .
Freshmen 48 32
Sophomores 52 48
Juniors 48 ' ' 32
Seniors 32 48
Senator Norris Will Give
Address; Activities Will
Include Reception, Play
Seventy - first commencement exer-
cises with Senator George Norris of
Nebraska as the speaker will conclude
the senior week activities which begin
Wednesday, June 1 1 and last through
Monday, June "16. The senior week
will include various alumni meetings,
several receptions to be given by Pres-
ident and Mrs. Charles F. Wishart,
the senior play, the annual alumni din
ner, the Wooster Symphony orchestra
concert, the Baccalaureate service, and
the program for this seventy-firs- t final
commencement exercises. "
Wishart Confers Degrees
Commencement will begin with the
Academic Procession, followed by the
commencement address by Senator
Norris. Following this Dean William
Westhafer will present the students
and candidates for degrees, and Dr.
Wishart will announce the award of
honors, confer the degrees in course
and the honorary degrees. The com-
mencement program will be completed
with announcements and the benedic-
tion by Dr. 'Wishart.
Senator Norris is a native Ohioan.
He attended Baldwin-Wallac- e Uni-
versity, Indiana Normal school and
Valparaiso University. In January
1939 while reviewing the previous year
in chapel, President Wishart named
Senator Norris - as - the - outstanding .
useful public citizen of the year.
Activities Crowd Week
Preceding commencement there will
be a week of senior and alumni activi-
ties.
Wednesday, June 1 1 the seniors will
hold their annual class picnic in the
afternoon, and at 8 p.m. will attend
a reception to be given in their honor
at the President's residence. Thursday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. the seniors and
their guests will dance to the smooth-
ly styled rhythms of Will Bradley and
his orchestra in the gym.
Friday, June 13, the Board of Trus
tees will meet, Phi Beta Kappa will
hold its annual luncheon, and the
seniof play, 'The Importance of Be- -
m :r rr -- 17 aft- - 1 WW. I 1 -
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presented in Scott Auditorium. Pres-
ident and Mrs. Wishart are planning
to give a reception in the afternoon
for the alumni, and in the chapel
students from the conservatory will
present a concert. The alumni class
secretaries will meet for dinner in the
evening whilejheJW.A.A. holdsts
supper.
Alumni Hold Dinner
Club and Section breakfasts will
be held on Saturday. Then the entire
(Continued on Page 4)
Little Plans Annual
College Dorm Day
Dormitory day is scheduled for
Saturday, May 24, Miss Mabel C.
Little, director of dormitories, an
nounced early this week. Activities be
gin at 2:30 p.m. on the old practice
field with a Softball game between .
.t v :. I .L- - m.M. -- iuic ivcn-wai- oi ana inr w sit-aeis- ,' wnn
Coach L. C Boles serving as umpire.
Several dormitories will present Ltd
skits between innings of the ball game.
Supper will be served for the entire
college at 5:30 p.m., between the gym-
nasium and Hoover Cottage. This will
afford an opportunity ' for co-educatio- nal
eating. The band will be on
hand and there will be community
singing. Final plans for the day's pro-
gram will be arranged at a picnic for
headwaiters in Galpin Park, tonight
at 7. rr "
.
"
Journal Publishes Article
An article by Dr. Paul P. Bush- -
nelCoF thede"partmnt of tfducarion,- -
entided "Toward a New Synthesis'
appeared in the May issue of "The.
Journal of Higher Education." It i
the result of an experiment wbicn
Prof. Bushnell has carried on in all
his classes since November 1938.
The class was" divided into small
groups usually consisting of five or six
members. The chief group techniques
were free discussion and individual
reports on assigned and supplementary
readings.
Bean Becornes Counselor
. . Jim. Bean has accepted a counselling
position in Douglass nail for next
year, the Office of the Dean of Men
announced this week.
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War Scare Grows
It seems that the president and his satellite
statesmen can not refrain from warlike gestures
for any considerable length of time. With the
convoy question still raging on Capitol Hill,
the administration fans the fire with new and
more daring proposals.
A certain southern senator has suggested
..
that the United States seize the French West
African port of Dakar before Germany does
so. He argues that Dakar is less than two
thousand miles from the coast of South Amer-
ica, 'and would provide aft ideal base for Ger-jna- n
invasion of the western hemisphere. His
contention is not very sound. Military strate-
gists agree that an' invasion of this hemisphere
is impossible. The odds against its success are
overwhelming; the difficulties an invading force
t tin. j, would race are insurmountable, beizure or
Dakar would therefore precipitate a totally
unnecessary war.
American ships are now permitted to enter
it. rJ C 1 ,1 --n . 1 miine ea oea wnn supplies ror tne nntisn. x nis
rash step has been taken in spite of aclear
German warning that the area is a combat''
'zone, and that all ships carrying contraband
tin'l 1 Vu ci in lr Tf
fire, we can blame no one but ourselves if we
get burned. Discretion has always been the
better part of valor.
Hitler has never threatened us; we have
done all the provoking. Naturally we don't
intend to stand back while Germany walks all
.
'. X- T- - 1J t-- n -- .iuvu us. unc wuuiu bugcM uiai. ut mere
is a great difference between standing up for
"one's rights, and arrogantly challenging a
country which has so far offered no provoca-
tion for the challenge. If we go looking for1
trouble, we are sure to find it.
.
After the last war we determined never to
become involved in Europe's periodic struggles
again. Evidently we have forgotten that resolu-
tion, for once again we are on the brink of a
crusade to save Britain, Democracy and Chris
tianity. The same old arguments are presented v
in a new streamlined form. In 1917 the Kaiser .
was 'The Beast of Berlin"; now Hitler,. oc-
cupies that place. :
Are we gullible enough to be duped a sec-
ond time? Are we to be sacrificed for the
cause so that our children may have the priv-
ilege of restoring the status quo, and prgbably
fighting another Hitler twenty years hence?
If we interfere in Europe now, we will stage
repeat performances until the end of time.
The cycle is a vicious one and seems to have
no end, I
iWill Maintain Policy
With this, the twenty-sixt- h issue, the Woos
ter VoWtpi year of
existence. From offices in a room no larger
than a clothes closet, and a weekly circulation'
of only 200, the Voice with the fine coopera-
tion of Art Murray, the college news director,
has grown into a first class college newspaper
with a circulation of 1500.
Since the Voice has undertaken a vigorous
editorial policy, we hope that our readers have
been stimulated to a point of actual disagree-
ment. If this has been accomplished we shall
know that, we have fulfilled at least part of
our purpose as a newspaper.
In this last issue we wish to reassure our
readers thaj we will continue to pursue-our-state- d
policy during the coming year.
Light Thoughts Letters Express Comment Pro, Anti
--t In a Dart World War; Officers State Position on Band
1, ByPETE" GRUBER ,'.-.- ,
It's a riot, the way we wrangle over the
war issues. I don't mind the conflict, but dis-
like its informality. Some one talks in chapel
and his view is 'attacked two, weeks later in a
Voice column," which is in turn refuted in a .
bull session the next Saturday night. What
we need, and what. I think that, I have found,
is a formal method of-presenti- ng the issues,,
and reaching conclusions.
Every Wednesday night (so that the re- -
suits can be scooped by the. Voice) the isola-.- ..
tionists will line themselves along the East
side of the quad; the interventionists will face
them on the West side. The cheerleader for
the East, side will find his favorite yells in the
"White Paper"; the West side's leader will
.take his cheers from the famous "Blue Book".
Each side will choose a champion to uphold
the honor of his convictions in open battle.
There will be three separate contests.
.
Contest I will consist of a duel with crystal'
ize'd ideals at 50 feet; the isolationist will
thrust at his opponent with two charges of
"The Wave of the Future", and the inter-
ventionist will parry the attack and try for
the kill by firing two rounds of "Blood, Sweat
and Tears". . ' '
Contest II will consist of a speed contest.
The interventionist will attempt to cry "Union
Now" 99 times before the isolationist can
shout "isolation" 100 times. (The reason for
the handicap should be obvious; there never
was an isolationist who didn't jump the gun.)
Contest III will consist oraecond speed
race. The interventionist will attempt to burst
with "Righteous Indignation" before te isola-
tionist bursts asunder with "common 'senaf
.This last contest is, of course, fatal to both
contestants, and if played with sincerity by, .
both sides will soon end the strife and discord.
Ml
i
A(RDlDN(D
This being my last opportunity of .the year
to cover the social events, as recorded in the
date book, I'll really have to cover ground, a
period of about three weeks up to that hor-
rible week irt whicji ,p$ople do nothing noth-
ing at all, but study! '
Ninth Section takes its share of the spot- -
nigTiiTahiseckTTO
dance, to be held Friday night from 8-1- 1, with
refreshments and "surprises". Decorating man-
ager, Don Hoff, says Galpin will be called "The
" Pirate's" Den" " (Use your "imagination " from"
here.)
Also on Friday night is the Third Section
open house. Information here is scanty, for,
because of the broken leg of Jim. Mumaw,
social chairman, the plans have been sort of
cast away. Pardon me please, I couldaTTesist
it! ' . '
.
. .. On Saturday afternoon, the day being bright
and lovely, Eighth Section and, their ladies,
about 60 couples in all, will journey to Odell's
lake for a picnic from 1 : 30 to 8 .Entertainment
will be baseball, boating, and swimming, wit-
nessed by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parmelee and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Moke.
Saturday night brings on a Senate vie dance
at Babcock, and the Hoover open house. Those '
Hooverites really have some ideas on how to
have open houses. This one will be in the
form of a carnival, with dancing in the dining
room, bingo in the parlor, penny and ring
tossing on the different floors, and pink lemon-
ade and popcorn around.
On Sunday ' two clubs will honor their sen-
iors with farewell, parties. The Dominoes are
having a picnic breakfast from 8:30 to 10 at
city park. Juniors have charge of. the refresh-
ments.- - ( ; . , ,.- -
All underclassmen of the Pyramids are giv-
ing a tea for their seniors on Babcock terrace
--Sunday afternoon at 3 : 30.
4
,
.The Sphinx "farewell-to-senior- " party will
be given at the home of Frances Neel on- -
Wednesday, May 28. There will be. bridge and
' 'refreshments.
On' Thursday, May 29, Seventh Section will
have a picnic at Long lake from 4:30 to 10:30.
It's a little too early to get the details of this
event, and besides I couldn't get hold of Hal
Streeper, whom they say knows all about it.
Finally (sniff) there's, an all-colle- ge dance,
and unless you come to the quad dances, held
on the various nights when the Larry Gray-
son band practices, your last opportunity to
hear them will xov? Saturday, May 31, in
the gym, when the campus
.
favorites (this is
not a commercial) will bid you:vfarewell for
the year! v : '"
The Voice invites. it ceadett to eapraa-.p- uts that we .are Jighting. an, unde-- .
their opinion in a brief and courteoui
manner. Each letter mutt bear the signature
and addreaa of the author, but tbe'oaroe
may be initialed if (he author o desirea.
The editor reservea the fight to accept
or reject any communication.
Dear Editor:
We would like to offer not a justi-
fication but an explanation of the
action of the senior class in spending
650 for a band for the prom to those
people who feel that the (Senior class,
in their "last project", has betrayed
the generous and humanitarian spirit
of Wooster.
The faculty was tinanimous in its
request that the senior class reduce
this amount. This advice, it is true was
not considered by the whole class in a
regular meeting, probably because in
two previous meetings the issue had
been settled. The representatives of the
class considered this advice and dis-
cussed it with representatives of the
faculty. The class representatives be-
lieved themselves to be representing
the will of the majority when they de-
cided not to take further action.
In any political body, the repre-
sentatives carry 'out policies express-
ing the will of the majority. The rep-
resentatives acted in good faith in try-
ing to carry out this expressed will
and yet to effect a compromise with
the faculty which they hoped would
be acceptable and agreeable to all.
The compromise spoken of consisted
of a reduction of 100 in the cost of
the band, thus 650 will now be spent
instead of 750 set aside for this pur
pose. The faculty had agreed to 500
so those in charge of this affair do
not think that 150 (75 cents per
person) is enough ground for a
charge of "adult infantilism".
Miss Thayer speaks of the sacri-
fices that we all have to make be-
cause of the present state of things.
We wonder how many personal sac-
rifices the faculty has made : for worthy
causes. Speaking of sacrifices, there
are many men in the senior class who
quite possiHjt. might make the greatest
sacrifice ollall, their lives need more
N
be said oOmcrifices?
It is iu3f9d that this may put an
end to this affair to which, we feel,
has been attached importance out of ,
proportion to its true merit.
Bill Miller, president of senior class
Dan Jennings, prom chairman
Propose Organization
To the Editor: " .
- If we may judge from the numerous '
expressions of opinion in the Voice,
it is evident that this student body is
overwhelmingly opposed to America's
participation in the current European
. - difficulty. We feel, therefore, it
is high time for us to solidify, our
opinions and organize to effectively
. influence the administration's foreign --
policy. We propose that the organiza-
tion be called the "Be ah Ostrich,
Now! Committee" having the follow-in- g
objectives:
( 1 ) To withdraw all aid to Britain.
We severed filial relations with Eng-
land in 1776, and she is not fighting
our war. (2) Tp stop worrying about
our trade with South America. If said
trade is cut off, we can always de-
velop commercial relations with the
penguins of Alaska. Experts say that
there lies the greatest undeveloped
market in the world. (3) To carry on
a "God Bless the English Channel"
campaign. Hitler can't seem to cross
this narrow body of water, much less'
attempt the Atlantic. (4) To develop
a taste for lotus leaf salad and to de-
termine to make it more and more
a definite part of our diet.
We feel, that thus effectively organ-
ized, Wooster students will have a
profound influence i n -- preventing
America from making the horrible
mistake of believing that' a Nazi dom-
inated world economically, political-
ly, and spiritually opposed to every-
thing American can affect us in the
least bit.
Sincerely,
Gordon Gray .
: John Bathgate
Dislikes "Peace Haters"
To the Editor of the Voice:
dared war. Let's .hot allow it to go
any further:' Our nation, was the
"sucker" in the last war. We supplied
the men, arms, money,' etc., for which
" "" we were never compensated monetar--
although money could never payExplains ClaSS Action Jy,r for the lives lost. We do not want a
repetition of this, to again be the
"sucker", which we are fast approach-
ing at present,
Some people speak of the danger of
German invasion. This is the largest
piece of nonsense conceivable. First of
all, Germany would have to defeat
the rest of the world before the U. S.
Second, and lastly, I don't believe that
Hitler sees himself as ruler of the
world. He only started the present war
in an attempt to keep Germany from
being smothered by its neighbors.
Therefore, I say that, we should not
stick our necks out for Europe to
chop off. We have felt the effect of the
war greatly, ' but not nearly as much
as if we were in it. The President has
already practically ruined big
.
busi-
ness with all the restrictions and taxes
placed upon it. If things continue
toward war in this country, democracy
itself will be threatened. However, it is
still not too late to turn back.
' Sincerely yours, .
, --J. P.
Draftee Advocates War
To the Editor of the Wooster Voice:
For quite some time I have been
exposed to the editorials of different
Wooster writers on one side of the
present world conflict. I would like
now to raise my Wooster voice for the
opposition. First I had better state
that I am of draft age and will be a
member o'f our army this summer.
AlsoP might add that I do not look
forward to war with any pleasure, but
as a messy job that has to be done.
Consider the analogy between the
war and a large ity fireThe fire dp-partm- ent
closest to the fire is called
first to put it out. If one fire depart-
ment is not enough, then more and
more are called until the fire is
brought under control. If more are
not used, the city and its civilization
are destroyed. To me, Hitler is the
biggest fire' of our time and will ul-
timately burn, us, if England fails to
stop him. Probably not by invasion;
but by creeping upon us from within.
If Hitler should win the war, I
think We will soon see that most of
the world will be against us, including
our bosom friend, South America.
We shall then be forced into the ide-
ology of the isolationist and those who
believe in the doctrine of self-suffi-xienrjyrTbefrTve-Tnusrema- lSaft
armed camp with a two ocean navy,
so that we shall be able to throw off
the threat of European domination.
These of course must be maintained
at a terrific cost; for how long' no-
body knows. Thisroad will lead to a
lower standard of living and a planned
economy-th- at will .- - havethecl6sest
resemblance to Mr. Hitler's'.
Those that believe that the dear
Lord will make things all nice and
rosy again, and all we have to do is
sit back and wait," I am forced to dis-
agree with. God gave man a brain by
which he is distinguished from a pup-- '
pet. When we all sit back and let God
do the dirty work so that we do not
soil our pretty white" hands, I am
afraid that we will soon find ourselves
wallowing in the mire uttering" an oc-
casional grunt in place of intelligent
conversation. '
We have then a choice of two evils.
Either tofight now and shed some
LI I ...:.L ' i r . i
--uiuuu wun-some-nope-rrsurvi- vai,-or
not to fight and have the life blood
of our civilization squeezed slowly
from us.
W.T.Brown
Writer Sees Folly
Dear Editor:
One hardly needs a road map to
understand the route which the Unit?
ed States is following today. The
president, himself admits that con-
voys mean shooting. What more logi-
cal " step than involvement in war
would follow the shooting?
.
I
.
am against the use of convoys.
I am getting pretty darned tired Even if Britain were beaten to her
of reading and listening to all these knees I would oppose them. How can
.
"peace-haters-
" around the campus who
want to plunge the United States into
war, and Who make no bones about
saying so. These same people pro-
fess to be good Christians, but I have
been brought up to believe that a good
Christian was supposed to live up to
the teachings of the Bible. Certainly
the Bible doesn't say that we should
go and fight a war in which thousands
will be killed. It states ' '.'Thou shalt
not kill". Therefore, peace shpuld be
the aim of every Christian, and no
peace can be arrived at by adding to
the conflict.
At present, the United States is the
arsenal for the world, supplying arms,
munitions, and food so that the war .
may continue. Even the President ad- -
we nope to preserve democracy in this
country if we recklessly enter a totali-
tarian war? 'Once we. were in the
battle our civil rights and liberties
would disappear overnight. Our., dic-
tatorship would be as absolute as that
.
of Hitler, which paradoxically enough
we would be fighting to destroy, r"
We American students have abso-
lutely nothing to gain from this-war- .
We have our very lives to lose. We
want no part of a second AEF either
through the use of convoys or the
- more -- subtje patrolling of the seven,
seas. And please don't tell ui that it
is our duty to save civilization from
simply not convincing considering the
Nazi barbarism. Such arguments are
great stakes involved. W.R.C.
ON THE HILLTOP
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AN0 THERE SHALL BE NO NIGHT.
By Shriver
M e e t &otn &tc6mon
of the Faculty
By GERALD STRYKER
Looking into the 1941 edition of
"Who Is Who in Music"you would
find the following underl Richmond,
Eve Roine "Teacher of "voice. Born
in Woodburn, Oregon, 1895. Educa-
tion: College of Wooster; Valair Con-
servatoire de Musique, Portland; pupil
of Yeatman Griffith, . Erno Balogh,
and Bros. Degree: B. Mus., College of
Wooster. Recitals throughout the west
and iriidwestern states. Radio: WQXR,
New York. Soloist, Westmihster Choir,
Wooster College, and Director of
Girls' Chorus, Wooster College (14
years). At present, conducts own
studio. Member: Wooster Cooperative
Association (Board member)".
But this is only the barest outline.
There is a wealth of detail to be filled
in to complete the story about this
friendly musician from the Far West.
Even since she' was 11 years old,
Miss Richmond has been on her own,
making her 'own way in the world.
"People have been just wonderful to
me", 'she says, and'Those "whq have
the pleasure of her acquaintance have
no troubU understanding why this is
lmmediateljTafter graduatiortTrorif
high school Miss Richmond began her
teaching career- - in an Oregon ele-
mentary school, explaining the ABCs
and higher things to 17 pupils in the
first to the ninth grades. After six
years of grade school teaching, she
' entered the Valair Conservatoire de
Box Score Game- - - Todays
By JIM VITELLA
The space occupied by this column
in the past school year has been the
arena for many an expression of a
student opinion-o- n events being en-
acted in the world theatre. Admitted,
is the fact that they haven't always
been representative of the "opinion of
the- - majority. Most of them have
brought down upon: the authors .deci-
sive cries of "Isolationist", "Appeas- -
I "d :C." J : . J- -ci , anu & auuioi , nuu it.
nominational school in whose class-
rooms is taught the gospel of brotherly
love!
We Are' Serious
Despite belief by some to the con-
trary, these expressions have been
the result of serious thought as ser-
ious as the times will allow, for never
before in our lives and one may well
add, in all history have people
moved in such an intellectual and
emotional daze. Reared in an age
.
which placed its emphasis upon peace
and strived in every way to point out
1 the futility of coercive methods in
settling international differences, ' we
have not been able to abrogate within
the space of a few months those prin- -
"'cipTes, 'ideaKsticpl!rhaps7hTch'have-- ;
been implanted in us until they have
become a part of lis. The spectacle
of those who ' inculcated in us these
convictions, in full flight to the other,
extreme, frankly has us bewildered. It
is 'in an attempt to be honest with
ourselves that we have turned to what
we feel is a more rational perusal of
this, our first test case. No one is more
aware of the implications bf the pres-
ent world strife than we, realizing that
our plans for the future, now only ten-- ,
tative, must be altered whatever the
outcome.
Humor in Incongruities
The extent to which some have gone
in endeavoring to "help" us in our',
dilemma is equally as bewildering
Musique and began intensive study of
voice.
Four years later she took the first
of 1 5 trips across the country, arriving
in New York City to take voice train-
ing under America's most famous
pedagogue, Yeatman Griffith. To pay
for this study Miss Richmond worked
in the recording division of the Amer-
ican Piano Company. During her
""'three years there she gave advice 't&
the Vincent Astors, Mrs. Jay Gould,
and Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, r
among others, on their choice of rec-- '
ords. Many of her distinguished cus- -
tomers Miss Richmond now esteems
as friends.
Recalled to her home state in the
summer of .1926 to portray the char-
acter of Sacajawea in a Greek pag-
eant which has since become an an-- .
nual event, Miss Richmond in the fall
of the same year accepted a position
bn the Conservatory faculty at Wqos-te- r.
During the, "vacations," between her
nin-mont- hs teaching periods at Woos-
ter Miss Richmond has found time
to take up further work under Grif- -
fithno travel liT Europe fdfa sum3
mer, and to study and coach under
i Erno Balogh and Conrad Bos in New
York. This coming summer she plans
to help out Prof. V, T. A, Fetm with
a few summer school courses, and
spend the remainder in New York
- working under Balogh and Bos.
pathetic even almost funny. Some of
us, thank goodness, are still able to
see the lighter side of the madcap
antics going on about us. The well-know- n
American tendency to con-
formity has apparently seized hold of
the majority. We hope that the, temp-
tation to satirize, and the ability to
take it, is also still an American in-
clination. We tire' sometimes of con- -
stantly being impressed with the im-po- rt
of our destiny and the responsi-
bility which is ours. A little tolerance
in that direction too, would also be in
good form.
A Suggestion
To be more to the. point, class-
rooms are hardly the place for An-glophil- ic
utterances or any ' other
biased views. The faculty at Yale, re-
viewing their conduct in the first
chapter of this world war decided it
had been to their detriment to express
their opinions in the classroom. As a
preface to the - present
,
chapter they
have pledged amongst themselves to
refrain from similar activities with
their present student body.
There is nothing more serious than
,iboy-girlromancer-- to the boy and
girl. To the onlooker, their seriousness
appears slightly ludicrous. We like to
jibe the fellow and his girl and --expect
them to take the ribbing in as
good a spirit as it was given to them.
The analogy must not be taken too
far but in a similar manner, the very
earnest expressions of some of those
who favor all-o- ut aid to Britain even
to the . extent of United States par-ticipati- on
in the war has reached a
point where they appear ludicrous.
Let's relax a bit before we allow our-
selves to be stampeded into a direc-
tion we may later regret. Let us pre-
serve our sense of moral indignation
yes, but let us also preserve our
sense of humor. t
'i
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Scots LoseMumaw Munson Finishes Trackmen SufferNineteen Years
As Wins Continue r-- As Track Mentor Oberli n Defeat
Fourth Straight Triumph
Keeps Win Streak Intact
As Muskies, Otters Fall
ByALMOIR
With Don Buchanan holding the
foe well in check the whole distance,
the Scots racked tip a 3-- 0 win over
Muskingum in Severance stadium last
Saturday afternoon.
Buchanan, who has proven himself
thq, ace of this , year's mound corps,
allowed only four safe hits, three of
which were of the scratchy variety.
Lefty issued no passes, although' he hit
Luchetti twice. Only five of the visitors
were left on the bases during the bat-
tle.
Mumaw Receives Fractured Leg
A discouraging blow to the home
team was received in the second inning
when Jim Mumaw, slugging senior
outfielder, broke his left leg as he
slid into home plate. The squeeze
play was on but MacDonald missed
the pitch as Jim raced toward the
plate. He was out by a good four
yards but Evans, Muskie catcher, need
lessly blocked the plate and lunged
at Jim .as he started to slide. Mumaw,
unable to rise, was carried from
the field and a later examination at
Hygeia showed the extent of the un
fortunate injury.'
Three walks and an infield out
brought, home the big first run in the
third inning, August scoring as the
visiting first-sack- er was fielding Hurl- -
but's grounder. ,
In the sixth canto Hurlbut got on
base when Holtsclaw muffed his
grounder, advanced as Sanborn was
thrown ' out, and scored as Zeigler
doubled to right-cente- r.
Scots Get Three Hits
Three hits in the seventh gave the
Scots their final marker. Buchanan
started the fireworks with a double to
left, went to third as August slashed a
single to right and Charley MacClar
ren brought him home with another
bingle.
The victory was chalked up against
MacDowell, Muskingum's immense
star right-hande- r. Earlier in the week
he had pitched a no-hitt- er against
Capital. It .was the second time this
season that the Wooster club has faced
him and beaten him in a close game.
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Dave Evans led the visitors in hitting
with two of theif four safe hits.
On t he defensive side, Sanborn
made one of the prettiest plays of. the
year as he backed up first base on an
infield play, raced up the bank for
the high throw which had gone over
Hurlbut's head at first, and with a
perfect rifle peg to second , the run-
ner was out by a large margin.
Otterbein Defeated
On Tuesday the Scots traveled to
Westerville to face the Otterbein nine
on their home diamond. Defeating
the Otters, 10-- 7, the triumphant Woos-
ter squad returned home and prepared
to continue their streak at the expense
of Oberlin next Saturday.
Bob Sanborn got the scoring off to
a good start when he drove out a
home run in the first inning with one
on to climax a three run outburst.
In' the first half of the second
frame three more Scots crossed home
plate as Lehman tripled, MacDonald
doubled and Totten made the circuit
of the bags when the' ball got past
Johns.
Captain By Hurlbut added a homer
and Bill Shinn slashed out two triples
to feature the Wooster hinting as the
game progressed.
Totten started on the hill and was
replaced by Dan Jennings in the
eighth with the score 8-- 5 in favor of
Wooster. Carl Alsberg, former Scot
athlete, was the starting hurler for the
Otters. He steadied down after a
shaky start but was replaced in the
eighth, being charged with the loss,
Intramural Loops
Into Final Stretch
The intramural : Softball schedule
came to a head last night with a few
games left to decide " the " champion
ship. As it stands, Second Section has
a postponed game to play with the
Town team. If Second wins, they will
have a play-of- f with First. But, on the
other hand, if they lose, First Sec
tion's Betas will automatically become
champions. No definite time has been
set for these games to date.
The tourney might have come to a
close last night, if Seventh would have
downed Second, but Second emerged
victorious to the tune of 4-- 2. First
Section added one more win to their
string by defeating Sixth 15 to 1. The
two teams, representing Douglass HaL
staged a grudge battle with the West
end gang beating the nine from the
East wing 21-- 7.
Bechtel
SCHINES
J, By HAL STREEPER
Voice Sports Editor
This issue brings to a close -- our
corner until next September. No more
Wednesday evening dead lines and
"dreamed up" stories. The gang has
been suffering with pting fever and
are now on the loose. We relish the
short rest but will be glad to get
back when our first issue goes to
press next fall. -
Here's a good chance for us to go
back over our sports calendar and
review the pace of the Scots' during
the school year. Coach Swigart took
over the full charge of the gridiron
reins and closed out the pigskin sea
son with four wins for our side and
three defeats to make it interesting.
Many a man remembers some of the
tight squeezes in games like those with
Case and Denison.
No sooner had the grandstands
been emptied of football fans than
the avm echoed with the cheors of
basketball fans. Never let it be said
that the Scots suffered from lack of
followers. Coach "Mose" Hole and his
boys played through the -- season with
its regular ups and downs. Coming
down the home stretch was that "nev
er forgotten" Mount game to the tune
of 55-4- 2. Oh! and were we a happy
bunch another conference title al
ready wrapped up in cellophane! Why
we only had to go down to Musking
um and show them that --it was offi
cial! Down to Muskingum we trav
eled and I do mean "down". The
Muskies unwrapped , our cellophane
package and never even left us the
cellophane. The full schedule was
closed out with 15 victories against
four defeats.
During those long winter months
another group- - of boys had been hard
at work under the careful eyes of
Coach Munson. Wooster tankmen- - led
a rather successful season with seven
wins, losing only to Oberlin and
Kenyon. During the Christmas vaca
tion "Munse" had his boys working
under the sunny southern skies. Their
Florida trip gave them a chance for
useful training which proved success
ful.
It took a little while to recover
from that terrific shock. Maybe this
is why our spring sports are plugging
along a rugged season.-Th- e diamond-- :
men are on the comeback with the
victory column showing seven wins
out of 11 tries. There are yet five
games to be played who can tell
but here's wishing the boys lots of luck
and good batting eyes.. Incidentally it
was nice to rub in that recent victory
over Muskingum. Oh! that felt good.
The cinder path is still in action
preparing for the following two
tough- - week-ends.-Thu- s- far the thin'
clads have been run down by four
opponents and have run - over only
one. This week-en- d the Scots wil
travel to Denison to a new invita
tion - meet' called the Little Big Six
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We little guys will .have our own field
day without being swamped by Ober- -
in and Case and a few of the other
Big Six Conference teams. Denison,
Capital, Muskingum, Kenyon and Ot-
terbein are the other schools repre-
sented, .
On Friday and Saturday, May 30
and 31 our own campus will be host
to some 250 college athletes. The Ohio
Big Six Track Conference will stage
its preliminary events on Friday and
its finals on Saturday. Here will be a
chance for local fans to see some of
the best college trackmen in the state.
As far as pre-tim- e predictions go
it looks like Oberlin and Case are
being favored for the top honors.
Keep your eyes peeled for further an
nouncement of this big feat.
The golf team has been suffering
the spring "jinx" with the rest of the
campus. These" men have teed off on
four victories and five defeats. Last
week-en- d they traveled to Columbus
for the state finals but were forced to
return without . individual or team
honors.
Wooster racketmen have made a
comeback for their season by adding
their totals for a six win . column
against a four lose column. Lykes and
Gruber are to represent the racketmen
in the Ohio State Conference match
to be held at Kenyon.
With the closing of the school year
comes the inevitable damage that
graduation makes in the starting line-
ups of 'our college sports. It is the
wish of this corner to be able to pay
fair and decent tribute to the fellows
who no'longer will carry Wooster sport
colors. It would be a big job to pay
our respects individually but we can
say that our hats are off to every sen-
ior who has given his all to his sport
while here on the hill and also to
every senior who has done his part in
being the spirit of Wooster sports. The
class of '41 goes and the class of '45
enters all we can ask for is an even
trade, then we'll be lucky. Here's hop
ing that Uncle Sam doesn't get tod
frisky with this draft business and
we hope to see you all next fall.
Racketmen Revenge
Muskingum Defeat
Ohbut r revenge - is, sweety Anyone
in doubt of this ask the Wooster
tennis team who got- - revenge last
Monday for their 4 3 defeat at
Muskingum a few weeks ago. This
time the Woosterites weren't fooling
and worjhe match 7-- 0.
In the singles games Wayne Lykes
proved to be the' master of Simcox
and swept through the match by a
score 6-- 1, 6-- 3. Ziegler also proved
to be too much for his opponent but
he did not do it without a struggle.
He lost the first set 1-- 6 but came
back strong and finally 'won the re-
maining two, 8-- 6, 6-- 4. Gruber then
gave Wooster another decisive victory
by defeating McCreight 6 3, 6-- 2
Hayes, determined not to be outdone
by his teammates, took the first set
of his match 6-- 4 and then admin
istered the worst defeat of - the after'
noon. The score 6-- 0. Then Black made
it a clean sweep of the single matches
by defeating Ebert but this was no
walkaway-- - by far This was- - nip-n?- -
tuck the whole way through although
the score may' not indicate it. The
score was 6-- 2, 8-- 6, 6-- 1.
In the doubles Prentice teamed up
with
--
Lykes to - give - Wooster - new
doubles team and proved a successful
pair. They got out the brushes and
applied the whitewash to McCreight
and Tawser by a score of 6-- 2, 6-- 3.
. . Special
LOAFER COAT
, $2.94
Single Breasted Jacket with con-
vertible collar and patch pockets.
Soft fleece fabric in natural, teal,
brown and green. Small, medium
and large sizes. "v '
$3.50 VALUE . .. . . $2.94
HICK MISTER
When thr TmnoaT Ohio Big Six
Track Conference comes to Wo&ster
on May 30 and 31, Coach Carl B.
Munson will be completing his 19th
season as Scot track mentor. Munse
has the honor of being the second old.
est coach in point of service here in
Ohio,, FJirst places goes to Coach Liv- -
S6
y"i
ingston, veteran mentor at Denison
College.
Munse has turned out some of the
best in--' the state, but in recent years
the lots have just been falling out of
his hands.
Of Munson a few things are quite
characteristic' Anyone who goes ' out
for one of his sports will be sure of
some stiff work. But this is one reason
that very rarely do you see one of
his athletes quit on the job. Munson's
stiff workouts for football men can
be credited with trie record for few
serious injuries during the season.
Swimming and track men are in the
best possible condition, provided they
are able and willing to toe the "Mun
son mark" which at times is plenty
straight.
A recent letter - from one of last
year's graduates now in the army
states that Munson's gym classes beat
the army physical restrictions by a
great margin. A few years ago some
one suggested that varsity letters be
awarded men who could successfully
pass in his physical educations class
All in all Munson is tough but. it
takes a tough coach to make a tough
team. Congratulations for those long
years in service.
Snooping
Sneakej
Says
By ILENB SMITH
Wooster co-e- ds have been showing
the sports world! Miss Myrta Stover
and two girls journeyed to Hiram last
Saturday, May 17. and walked away
with honors. Marie Folberth won the
archery meet, and Betty Steiner won
her doubles match in tennis. The Na-
tional Telegraphic Archery Meet is
going to receive startling scores from
Wooster's entrants. Out of 72 hits
each, Marie Folberth shot 524, and
Phyllis Carlson 488. Dill Kass and
Nancy Limb were tied for third place
with 388. , -
Kent is sending. four golf and four
tennis players to Wooster this Satur-
day, May 24, to compete with our top-notche- rs.
May the best win!
Old and new boards of the W.A.A.
will breakfast at the Cabin on Sun-
day, May 25. Sounds like a smooth
setting for a scrumptous time! The
physical education faculty will be en
tertaining the retiring
.
board at the
Black and Gold on Tuesday, May 27.
THE GRILLE
WISHES YOU A
PLEASANT VACATION
'Islr
A
i-
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Thinclads End Dual Meet
Schedule With Little 6
And Big 6 Meets To Go
'By JOHN GEBHARDT
Outclassed in many events, the Scot
cinder-pounder- s fell in defeat to the
traditionally strong Oberlin track team
85 Vi to 452 on the Oberlin oval last
Saturday. This meet brought to a close
the dual meet scheduled for the Mun-son-me- n,
although the thinclads trek
to Granville this Saturday for a six- -
way meet among Otterbein, Kenyon,
Capital, Muskingum, and Denison.
They play- - host to about 20 'Ohio
Conference colleges and universities
May 30 and 31. The Scots have tasted
the dust of defeat four out of five
times this season, while Oberlin expe
rienced her fifth consecutive victory
Saturday, 1 '
-
Scots Place Five Firsts
Wooster took five of the fifteen first
places. Scot winners were: Captain
Bruce Powers who won with a beauti er
ful finish in the mile; Bill Sadler who
jumped to victory in the broad jump
and took the honors in the quarter
mile; Les Thomas who held the lead
throughout the half mile; and Harry
Ditch who threw the javelin 154 feet
5 inches to better all competition.
An added feature of the annual
Wooster-Oberli- n dual was an exhibi
tion by the nationally famous Gilbert
Dodds of nearby Ashland College and
Bob Wear, crack' Oberlin distance
man. Dodds turned in a fast time of 4 2
min. 21.6 sec. in the mile despite the
fact that there was a strong cold wind
to run against in the back stretch. He
was clocked at 1 min. 59.6 sec. in the
half mile. Wear raced Dodds in the
first event.
High point man of the afternoon
,
was Jim Malone, colored Oberlin flash,
who won both the 100 yard dash and
the 220, and was anchor man on the
winning mile-rela- y team. Bill Sadler
was high for the Scots with two first
places. Bill ran one of the most ex 6
citing races in his career in the quar
ter-mi- le event. Going into the final
stretch, he was running in 6th posi
tion, but as usual, he let 'er go at the
critical moment and finished ahead of
the pack. Toby Drysdale also pulled
up in the last few yards and endedwp
in second position. J
Hall Unable to Participate
Luther Hall was unable to run Sat
urday because of a leg injury received
last week. Because of this, Wooster had
no entrants in the two mile and Ober
lin trotted off with the nine points
The Scots also lacked Dick Gernert
in the javelin throw, but "Hotsie
Ditch made up for his absence. Dick
was playing golf in the state tourna
ment at Columbus at the time.
Jack Muxworthy and Don Halter
We wish to thank Faculty and
CHAS. H.-MORRI- SON BarberShop
Opposite Hotel Wooster
L
WEITZEL Dry
Phone 260
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did some fine work in, the pole vault
event, but Obertin's Hildner did some
exceptional high flying when he
crossed the bar at 12 feet $ inches.
Miiiie" took second place and Don
tied for third. Halter nearly took a
first in the high hurdle race, running
neck and" neck, with the Yeomen's
Spelbrink, but the judges picked S pel-bri- nk
as the winner, and Halter sec-o- nd
with Gebhardt close en his heels.
The Kinsey-me- n swept the 100 yard
dash and the two mile and took first
and second places in the 220 yard
dash, the shot put, and the 220 yard
low hurdles for a total of 42 points,
almost enough to cinch the meet, in
these five events.
SUMMARY
Shot put Wilson (O) won, Shober
(O) 2, Campbell (W) 3. Distance
38 ft. 6V2 in.
High Jump Degroff (O) won.
Wiebusch (W) 2, Hunt (O) and Day
(O) 3. Height 5 ft. ? in.
Mile Run Powers (W) won, Hous
(O) 2, Nelson (O) 3. Time 4 min.
55.4 sec.
440 Yard Dash Sadler (W) won,
Drysdale (W) 2, Henze (O) 3. Time
52.3 sec.
100 Yard Dash Malone (O) won,
Wood (O) 2, Valko (O) 3. Time
10.1 sec.
120 Yard High Hurdles-Spelbri- nk
(Oh won, Halter (W) 2, Gebhardt
(W) 3. Time 16.3 sec.
880 Yard Run Thomas (W) won,
Hutchins (O) 2, Martin (O) 3. Time
min. 7.8 sec. V
Discus Shober (O) won, Ditch
(W) 2, Wilson (O) 3. Distance 119
ft. 6V2 in.
-
Broad Jump Sadler (W) won,
Dippman (O) 2, Muxworthy (W) 3.
Distance 20 ft. 9 54 in.
.
220 Yard Dash Malone (O) won.
Hollingsworth (O) 2, Streeper (W)
3. Time 22.3 sec.
-
Pole-Vau- lt Hildner (O) won.- -
Muxworthy (W) 2, Halter (W) and
Wood (O) tie for 3. Height 12 ft.
in.
Two Mile Run Day (O) and
Grant(0) tie for first; Nelson (O)
3. Time 11 min. 14 sec.
220 Yard Low Hurdles Spelbrink
(O) won, Engstrom (O) 2, Gebhardt
(W 3. Time 26.3 sec.
ANYONE DESIRING
TRANSPORTATION TO
WEST COAST CALL
DON SPENCER Phone 850
Suite and Overcoats
--59c
CITY TAXI
Phone 812
1 to 5 passengers
Students for their patronage
Phone 384-- K
Clecming Co.
Curzon Ferris, agent
-
An m.d. fa aixrow nirr?
People tell us we should call the Arrow Hitt
"Doctor . . . because of the way it clears
up shirt troubles like shrinkosis and collar
wilt-iti- sl
...' '
" the conar'orf Amw" Hitt is co?fcteljr in
mune to wilts, yet never needs starch. And
its fine white broadcloth can't catch shrink-
osis it' Sajiforized-Shrun- k (fabric shrinka-
ge7 Jess than W),
Better call on Doctor , Arrow Hitt today
only $2 per visit!
FREED LANDERS
I
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Colleges Sponsor
Scholarship Fund
Yiih Station YGN
High School Seniors Vic
For Scholarship Grants
From Midwest Colleges
The College of Wooiter is one of
the 26 college and universities in
nine mid-wester- n states which will
ward scholarship aid valued at more
than 18,000 to needy students on the
honor roll of the WGN radio, pro
gram "Citizens of Tomorrow," ac
cording to Ralph A. Young, director
of admissions. WGN is owned and
operated by the Chicago Daily Trib
une
.4
The scholarships range in value from
100 to 600 per year, most of them
renewable if the winner maintains a
certain scholastic record. Wooster is
the only college from Ohio included
in the group. This program is heard
over WGN every Tuesday evening
from 7:30 to 8.
A special committee will administer
the scholarships. The participating
colleges and universities will make
their own selections from a list of
.
students nominated for them by the
committee. Complete scholastic and
activity records of these senior stu-
dents will be obtained from their prin.
cipals and each student given a chance
to express his or her college prefer
ence.
Dr. Thomas N. Barrows, president
of Lawrence. College, is chairman of
the committee which also includes
Professor Gene Wolfe of Beloit, Dr.
B. W. Van Riper, of Carleton, Dr.
M. J. Freeman of the University of
Chicago, Dean G. Herbert Smith of
DePauw and Professor J. Scott Hen-
ry of Stephens College.
Here's wishing you good luck
on your exams and a
Happy Vacation -
BILL SHACK
New White
HAIIDBAGS
$1.00
' Many Different Styles
and Sizes
White Jewelery 1.00
New Necklaces 'and" Clips
The
ANNAT
Co.
Summer Projects
Open on June 27
Four Presbyterian Summer Work
Camps will go into operation on or
neat Friday,-- June 27iand "will ov
tinue for a period of, five or six weeks.
These camps, which will be open to
boys and girls, 18 years and older,
will"be located at Swannanoa, North
Carolina; King Ferry, New York;
Monte Vista, Colorado; and Vian,
Oklahoma. '
The cost of participating in ajivork
camp will be about 8 per week, food,
lodging, laundry, field trips, and in-
cidental overhead expenses included.
Each camp will be conducted by a
local or area Presbyterian group in
cooperation with the Department of
Social Education and Action.
One of the principal projects . of
these work camps wil be a manual
work program, averaging seven or
eight hours a day. This includes grad-
ing roads, soil erosion, painting and
repairing church buildings, farm work,
building community play grounds, and
constructing camp cabins and recrea-
tional centers. There will be an edu-
cational 'program also and each camp
will have a daily period for worship,
study. of the Bible, and of the mis-
sion and total program of the church.
Inquiries and applications should be
directed to the Department of Social
Education and Action of the Board of
Christian Education, 917 Witherspoon
Building, Philadelphia.
Woosier Grad Takes
Position at Lehigh U.
Gordon Southard, '39, who ma-
jored in Spanish when attending
Wooster,- - will be on the faculty of
Lehigh University at Bethlehem, Pa.,
for the 1941-4- 2 school year, where he
will teach 15 hours.
Since his graduation from Woos
ter, Southard has' been doing grad'
uate work in Spanish at the Univer
sity or . Iowa. He plans to return
Iowa and complete requirements for
his doctorate at a later date.
At "Lehigh, he will be one of six
faculty members in the Spanish de.
partment, one or whom is a native
born Spaniard and another a native
Frenchman.
Murdock Edits Handbook
Eugene Murdock, managing editor
of .the Voice, has been named editor
of the Student Handbook, published
each fall by the Student Senate to
help orientate new students. Murdock
a sophomore, will be in charge of both
the business and editorial end of the
publication.
Students Aid British Fund
The Wooster chapter of Bundles
for Britain realized 124 in its re
cent drive to raise unds for anX-ra- y
machine. 8103 was earned from the
sale of buttons on the campus and
downtown. In addition to this, $21
was cleared by the benefit bridge, Sat'
urday, April 26. Final figures concern-
ing the drive have not yet been re
leased.
.
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Special Notice u
YARNS KEPT ON LAY-AWA- Y PLAN WILL NOT BE
HELD AFTER SCHOOL CLOSES UNLESS NOTIFIED
Woolcraft Shop
At Boyd Drug Store
t F R
5x7 ENLARGE M E N T
From Your Favorite Negative with Each Roll
of Film Developed and Printed .
ONE DAY SERVICE
Special Economy Plan
Any 6 or 8 Exposure Roll
Developed arid Printed for 25c
THREE DAY SERVICE -
' Wc Carry EASTMAN and AGFA Films and
"
, Cameras at Prices You Will Like
Grays Drug Store
CHAPEL.
Friday, May 23 Senior chapel. Lois
Ban, leader of devotionals.
Monday, May ' 26 Doris Fetzer, or--
gan mxic. ,:
Tuesday, May 27 --Convocation.
Wednesday, May 28 Male quartet of
the Men's Glee Club.
Thursday, May 29 Pres. Wishart.
Monday, June 2 Doris Fetzer, or- -
gan music.
Tuesday, June 3 Senior chapel
last chapel of year.
Letter to Prexy Tells
Men io Finish School
.i i in
President Uharles r. Wishart re.
cently received a letter from John W,
Studebaker, Commissioner of ' Educa
tion in the U. S. Office of Educa
don. The commissioner speaks of the
necessity for college students to com
plete their education.
"
. . . I wish to say an additional
word to your students. Ihis has to
do with the tendency of students to
enroll in short defense training cours
es instead of completing their regular
college curricula. The defense train
iing. program operates under the juris.
diction of this office. I therefore have
a keen interest in the effectiveness of
the program. It should be said, how
ever, that the demand of industry for
fully trained professional personnel lin
all the fields related to national de
fense is already greater than the sup
ply and the need for these fully
trained men is going to be greater with
the passing years.
It would be a mistake, therefore.
for a student who is competent to com
plete a full college course which is re
lated closely to defense to drop out of
that course and complete some short
course in order to engage in indus:
trial employment at less than a full
professional level. The first obligation
of college students is to fit themselves
for the highest type of service; they
should not give up the chance to pre
pare f&r their unique service in order
to render a service on a level which
can be rendered by a much larger
numoer or men and women.
Interested. NYA Students
May See Mrs. Zevalkink
.
Wooster NYA- - students, interested
in summer employment on out-o- f
school NYA projects, are asked to
meet Mrs. Margaret Zevalkink in the
conference room of Galpin hall Fri
day, May 23. Mrs. Zevalkink will be
on the campus from 10:30 a.m. until
12:15 p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. until
3:30 p.m.
This summer work program offers
work experience to youths between the
ages of 16 to 23ears at(18.20 for
70 hours work. For women, there are
opportunities for clerical work, nurses
aid, sewing and shop workr Foremen
the opportunities are machine shoo
sheet metal, welding, wood work, radio
shop, drafting, landscaping and con
struction.
Band Plans Quad Concert
According to. Mr. Stanley Davis of
the conservatory facultyr the-ba- nd
will present its quad concert on June
2. This is an annual program given
by the band for the students who as
semble on the lawn. On June 14. the
band will give another quad concert
following the alumni
,
banquet. Mi
Davis also announced that on May
30, the band will march in the Decora
tion Day parade. ,
.,
Students Pass Flying Test
Warren DeBoIt, Jack Houehton
and Jim Relph have successfully
passed their examinations for . this
semester's Civil Aeronautics Authority
course, and the remaining sevenstu
aents - are expected to follow suit
shortly. Nothing is as yet known about
a CAA course for this summer or next
fall,
.
Wooster re
Thursday, May 22
' " Virginia Weidler in "
I'll Wait For You"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
"Sea Wolf"
4
with
Ida Lupino - John Garfield
"Her First Beau" -
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
.
William Powell - Myrna Loy
"Love Crazy"
TUES..WED.-THUR- S.
"Back Street" 4,
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Cupid Hits Wooster; Senior Co-ed- s Make Trip to Altar;
Junior, Sophomore Third Fingers Boast Diamond Rings
V' BvJBAN SMELTZ.i:..- -
Golf clubs are more apparerft these
days than school books which is a
sure sign that the year 1940-4- 1 is
drawing to a close. It's been a year of
weighty problems, but in spite of the
war clouds, romance remains an im-
portant factor on the campus of Woos-
ter. Fifteen of ' Wooster's coeds are
not going to have that empty feeling
of having accomplished nothing dur-
ing the year. The girls of that for-
tunate group have succeeded in get-
ting a ring for the third finger of the"
left hand.
Roberts-Robertso- n
Melissa Roberts, will have that first
ring unaccompanied only a short while
longer, for on Friday, June 13,' she
will be married to Harry Robertson.
She will graduate as Mrs. Robertson
on Commencement Day. '"
Another couple who will be able td
brag twenty years hence that they met
at college are Marian Smith and Bob
Jaffray. The wedding bells ring in
the unknown future for these seniors.
Anne Carson and Leonard Snyder
are hopeful and are planning their fu-
ture together as are Joan Campbell
and Francis Brown, commonly known
as "Frenchie".'
Jacobson-O'Brie- n
Not all the rosy futures will be col-
lege -- romances, however. Jean Jacob- -
son seems drawn to a uniform and
sports a West Point miniature. The
lucky man is Paul O'Brien .and the
couple plan to be married in James,
town, New York on June 21.
Bertha Rowe plans to change her
Evil Will be Topic
For Frosh Forum
John Mellin will lead an open dis
cussion on problems of evil at fresh
man forum Sunday, May 25.
Bill Barr and Jean Emery led the
devotional service at a joint meeting
of freshman and sophomore forums
on Sunday, May 18.
President Wishart spoke on "The
Stamp of Wooster". "Colleges, like
individuals, have their own particular
characteristics", he said. They, differ
in background and traditions. He cited
many examples Ohio Wesleyan is a
broad democratic institution inclined
to large numbers; Oberlin has a lib-
eral tradition, particularly in relation
to negro students; Kenyon has an
Episcopalian background and a rather
patrician bent. All of these have. cer-
tain characteristic patterns and atmos-
phere.
He went on tp say that Wooster has
been molded by four influences par
ticularly. First, it has been coeduca-
tion from the very beginning,-Second- ,
it has a scientific tradition which is
most unusual among liberal arts col-
leges. Third, Wooster is united with
missionary enterprise so that its in-
ternational aspects a r e unequalled.
Fourth, it is bound to the Christian
religion as a definite part of educa-
tion for it is sponsored bjr the Pres-
byterian Synod of Ohio.
Spanish Club Plays Host
To State-Wid- e Convention
Sigma Delta Pi, national honorary
Spanish fraternity, will hold a meet-
ing on Thursday, May 29, at the home
of Miss Ruth Richardson, of the Span
ish department. Louise Oberholtzer
will read a paper on the Don Juan
legend.
Sara Jean Ferguson was initiated
into the society on Saturday, May 17,
during the state-wid- e convention held
here. A banquet at noon was attended
y about 50-personsr-The-- afternoon
program included a quiz-be- e on South
America by Baldwin-Wallac- e College
and' recitation of Spanish poetry, by
some women representatives of Den-iso- n
University.
Jury Gives Piano Recital
Naomi Jury, '42, will present a
piano recital in the, chapel on Thurs- -
day, May 29, at 8 p.m. The program
will include selections of Chopin,
Bach, Brahms, and Debussy. She will
also play the first movement of the
"Concerto in E Flat, No. 5" by Bee- -
thoven. Miss Doris Fetzer will play
the orchestral parts on the organ.
ft
name to Jones in the near future.
Jack Jones,' her. fiaBjtaaC"
Culver, Ind. The two have known each
other for six yean.
Robert Finefrock is one of those
grads that is seen here often. It seejns
that he was successful because he
placed a diamond on Marie Horst's
left hand and. will complete the pic;
ture with a wedding xing on June 16
Dink Fleming will also graduate
into a wedding. Ed Schweikert is a well
known figure on the ' campus even
now that he has graduated. Dink will
become Mrs. Schweikert on June 28.
Caldwell-Mille- r
Senior class prexy, Bill Miller, will
cross the threshold with Barbara Cald-
well. The wedding has been set for
June 21, in the chapel.
The senior class is not alone in be
ing able to boast of engagements!
Helen Dayton of the class of 1942
wears a diamond on her left hand. It
was a gift of Kenny Cross, formerly
of Wooster. They met in the atmos
phere of a German class.
: Dorothy Foote is also pretty sure of
her future next to Phil Mishler. No
date has yet been set for the wedding.
Ruth Warnock gave Holden a thrill
when she proudly showed her ring.
Wib Anstrom, the young man con
cerned lives in Youngstown, Ohio but
is not unfamiliar to Wooster.
Sophomores Show Rings
The sophomores never would let
the juniors get ahead. Three of the
class of 1943 can show rings.
Scotty Coleman is following closely
in her sister's footsteps and has
Woosier Choir Sings
Mendelssohn Oratorio
Wooster Chapel choir of 12$ voices,
under the direction of Prof. N. O.
Rowe, will present the Mendelssohn
oratorio, ."Elijah", Sunday, evening,
May 25, at the college chapel. The
program of an hour and a half will
begin at 8:15 p.m. ' ' "
The oratoria is a dramatic portrayal
of the Prophet Elijah, in his success-
ful attempt to convert his people from
a worship of Baal to that of the one
and only God.
Soloists for the oratorio will be
Miss Eve Richmond of the conserva-
tory faculty, soprano, singing the part
of a widow; Howard Shaw, post-gradua- te
music student, baritone, as Elijah;
Martha Milburn, alto, an angel; J.
Norman Staiger, tenor, as Obadiah;
.t n lf ' fana rriscuia nugties, soprano, a
youth." : "' ' 1 ' '
Staiger has been secured from the
Church of the Covenant, Cleveland.
Accompanists wilP be Mrs Clarice
Parmelee at the piano, and Miss Doris
Fetzer, organ.
Fellowship League Holds
Picnic Supper at Maysville
On Sunday, May 25, the Peace
League will go to Maysville for its
weekly meeting held there with the
members of the Community Church.
The meeting will be followed by a pic.
nic supper.
On Memorial Day, the members of
the League will hold a joint picnic
with the local members of the Fel
lowship of Reconciliation, of which all
Peace Leagues are junior' organiza
tions.
The .members of the League at
Wdoster have been doing a great deal
of volunteer work at the Community
Center, and are heloine build a rec- -
reationfield orrthe-eas- r side-of-to- wn
French Club Holds Picnic
The next meeting of the French
lub will be held on Tuesday, May
27, at city park. The meeting will be
in the form of-- a picnic.
On May 21, the club presented the
play "Un Medicin Malgre Lui". --This
is a play of .the seventeenth century,
written by the noted French author,
Moliere. The leading role of the. doc-
tor was portrayed by John Mellin. The
supporting cast included John Bath-
gate, John Ferguson, Mary Osborne,
and Ruth Lamborn.
VaaTva. AVur
Marjarel Curl
144 West North St.Charles Boyer
' Margaret Sullivan
tkkM
ring to tie her to Bud Gero.. H
graduates this year but as yet no
definite wedding day has been set,
, Dottie LaRoe has been 'correspond-
ing vigorously with Washington these
days. George Fussell has presented her
with a diamond but no word has been
said about when the wedding bells will
ring.
: Jean Loweth is the third girl of
the sophomore class ' to be engaged.
Albert Fonda of Toledo is the lucky
man. They, too, hava not decided on
a definite date for the wedding.
Is it any wonder that Wooster has
been called the match factory of the
middle west.
.
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Graduation Closes
Senior's Activities
(Continued from Page 1)
Alumni Association will meet in Gal-
pin basement, and the five year classes
will have their regular reunion lunch-
eons and meetings. A baseball game
is scheduled for alumni, and other
guests in the afternoon. The biggest
event of the day is the alumni dinner,
an annual affair. The alumni gather in
the. quad at 5:30 p.m. and march
to the gymnasium. There they will
hold their dinner and a welcome will
be extended to the new alumni by the
newly-electe- d president.
In the evening the Wooster Sym-
phony orchestra will present an open
air concert on the quad. This is the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the com-
ing of the Parmelees to Wooster. In
the gym will be the last college dance
of the 1940-4- 1 school year.
Prexy Preaches . Baccalaureate
The Baccalaureate service of the
71st graduating class will take place
in the college chapel on Sunday, June
15. In acordance with Wooster tra-
dition, President Wishart will preach
the sermon..,.
. ..., ......
In the afternoon President and Mrs.
Wishart will hold a reception for sen-
iors, parents and friends. A vesper
concert by the choir will be the feature
of the evening. '
On Monday at 10 a.m. the ' com-
mencement will take place. About 194
seniors will be graduated at that time.
More than 1,000 out-of-tow- n alumni,
parents and friends are expected to
return for the occasion.
Immediately after commencement
President and Mrs. Wishart will en-
tertain the faculty and honorary de-
gree guests at luncheon at the country
"
club.
.
Committee Plans Memorial
Jim Blackwood is head of the com-
mittee to arrange for the class memor-
ial. This has not been decided on, but
will be presented some time during
senior week.
At senior chapel Friday, May 30,
Jim Blackwood will deliver the senior
address, and John Hess will give a
violin solo.
Bill Miller is president-o- f the class;
Dick Gernert is vice-preside- nt; Doris
Bennett, secretary; and Bob Jaffray,
treasurer. 4
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COMMENCE GOING
REYHOUND
There's ona thing 'moit everybody
learns in college you can go more
placee for lest money by Grey- -'
hound I And the time to put that
' learnin' into practice is the day you
leave college whether you're head-
ed for home, away somewhere on a
summer vacation, or off to a new
- job in far parts. Don't walk, run- -to
the nearest Super-Coac- h to start
saving money every mile you travel.
In other words, graduate to Grey-
hound I
Greyhound Terminal
'.' 141 N. Buckeye St.
Phone 444
.
Wesihafer Makes
Announcement for
Men in Class L--D
Dean William Westhafer released
information today concerning man
students who are registered for selec-
tive service or who will register when
the new registration day is formally
proclaimed 'by President Roosevelt-
-
1. If you have already received a
questionnaire and have been classi-
fied in Class 1-- D, the local board
must reclassify you without delay. It
is therefore important that the local
board be furnished with complete par-
ticulars about you immediately.
2. If you have already submitted
your Selective Service questionnaire
to your local board and are now classi-
fied in Class 1-- D, you should immed-
iately prepare a Statement of Informa-
tion in duplicate. Mail the original
to your local board without delay.
Deliver a copy to the designated of
ficial or officials of the university or
college. From this information, your
college record and other pertinent
data, the college will prepare an affi-
davit setting forth your scholastic
standing and other information that
may be of assistance to the local board
in reclassifying you. This affidavit
will be mailed by us to your local
board.
3. This Statement of Information
should be prepared in duplicate on let-ter-si- ze
stationery, stating clearly and
fully your name and address and the
number and address of your local
board. Any pertinent information as
to your probable date of graduation,
your plans for further preparation,
the occupation you plan to enter, and
any other contracts or assurances with
respect to engaging in necessary em-
ployment or activity on graduation.
4. If you have not yet received your
Selective Service questionnaire you
need do nothing until you do receive
it. Upon receipt of the questionnaire
you should include in it or attach to
it the full statement of information as
described in paragraph 3 above. A
copy of this Statement ,of Informa-
tion should be taken by you at once
to the designated official of the col-
lege. He will prepare the affidavit
described in paragraph 2. Both the
Statement of Information and the af-fida- vit
must be included in, or at-
tached to, the questionnaire, which
must be returned to your local board
within five days of its receipt by you.
5. You must keep your local board
informed at all times as to your where-
abouts and present status.
Women's Government Poll
Approves' 8 "O'clock Rile
The vote taken by the W.S.G.A.
showed that the majority of freahman
and sophomore women approved the
suggested 8 p.m. regulation. As a re-
sult it is now a permanent rule.
-- - Previously the closing hour of the
dormitories had been 7:30 p.m. with
the provision that a 20 minute Shack
per could be taken any time later in
the evening before 10.
As the new rule now stands the
closing hour will be 8 p.m. with no
Shack pers.
ONB WAY FARES
Cleveland, O.
-- $1.15
Columbus, O. '. 1.80
Cincinnati, O. 3.50
E. Liverpool, O. 1.65
Buffalo, N. Y . 3.80
Pittsburgh, Pa. ?.05
Louisville, Ky.
-
5.10
Chicago, 111. 4.80
New York 8.65
Washington, D. C...
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Indianapolis, Ind.
6.90
2.85
-
5.75
-
5.75
-- .4.25
a
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